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History(and(context(

•  Three(pillars(of(re4rement((
–  Europe(

•  Public(pension(

•  Employer(pension(

•  Private(savings(

– United(States(
•  Social(Security(

•  DB(pension(or(DC(employer@based(savings(

•  Private(savings((



Visual Essay: Private Industry Pension Plans

NOTE

 x BLS data on the incidence and provisions of employee bene!ts have been available for most years since          
the late 1970s, although the survey name and scope of workers covered have changed over time.

 x "e earliest data are limited to full-time employees in larger private establishments; these workers had    
extensive de!ned bene!t pension plan coverage in the early 1980s.

 x Surveys of smaller private establishments were added in 1990. Combining data from these surveys with 
those from larger private establishments yields estimates of pension coverage among all private employ-
ers, shown beginning in 1990.

 x Beginning in 2000, one annual survey covered all private establishments, regardless of employment.

 x Coverage among all private industry workers was 35 percent in the early 1990s; such coverage in 2011 
stands at 18 percent.

1. Percentage of employees participating in de!ned bene!t pension plans, private industry, for selected years
      during 1981–2011

 SOURCE

(
•  No(re4rement(system(has(ever(provided(abundant(re4rement(
funds(for(all,(but(DB(system(in(the(U.S.(came(close(for(long@
service(par4cipants(in(large(firms(

(

Percentage(of(employees(par5cipa5ng(
(in(defined(benefit(pension(plans,((

private(industry((

Source:(William(Wiatrowski,(“The(last(private(industry(pension(plans:(a(visual(essay,”(Monthly(Labor(Review,(December(2012,(p.(4.(

Defined(benefit(system(in(the(U.S.(
(



Defined(benefit(system(in(U.S.(
(con4nued)(

• Plan(sponsor(took(care(of(everything:((
1.  Funding((incl.(actuarial(work(and(forced(saving)(and(asset(

management(

2.  Distribu4ons(and(administra4on(–(employee(gets(a(check(

3.  Longevity(pooling(

• Resulted(in(shor\alls((assets(minus(liabili4es)(that(
grew(from(negligible(in(1950s(to(very(large(in(2000s(
– High(vola4lity(in(earnings(and(funding(requirements(

#3 has highest economic value, but #1 
and #2 are surprisingly difficult to 
achieve without an employer pension



Surplus((or(shor\all)(of(the(U.S.(
Pension(Benefit(Guaranty(Corpora4on,(

1980@2013(
($(millions,(nominal(dollars)(
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Another perceived flaw within the ERISA funding rules arose in situations where some plans 
had been dramatically underfunded for years, despite satisfying the ERISA minimum funding 
requirements. ERISA and its subsequent amendments had allowed for generous smoothing 
mechanisms within interest rate, liability and asset calculations. They also allowed for the use 
of a credit balance, a hypothetical account created when paid contributions exceeded the 
minimum required in any given year, which gave plan sponsors an opportunity to take 
contribution holidays in future, potentially challenging, times. This flexibility, however, led in 
some cases to astonishing deviations from economic reality. 

United Airlines, sponsor of the largest DB plan failure in history, offered a case study in ERISA 
funding  rule  flaws  with  its  2005  plan  termination.  Each  of  United’s  four  DB  plans reported a 
funding ratio of 94% or better in 2002 (based on ERISA funding rules), and were not required 
to make contributions at all from 2000 to 2002, while the company increased benefits for 
many of its employees. Just a couple years later, with United facing bankruptcy, the collective 
funded status on a plan-termination basis (based on PBGC calculations) was just 42%, 
leading to claims of nearly $10 billion falling to the PBGC. Unlike in plan failures prior to 
ERISA, almost all pension benefits were preserved, but the last-resort safety net was severely 
strained.39 40 

Even though it was in no immediate danger of running out of money, the PBGC experienced 
its largest shortfall ever (see Exhibit 4) and faced a new long-term crisis. Like the Studebaker 
crisis 40 years before, this series of distressed terminations gave the final push needed for 
another overhaul to pension funding rules. 

Exhibit 4: PBGC single-employer net financial position (in millions)41 

 
 

On August 17, 2006, after a few years of development and debate (much less time than 
ERISA required), the Pension Protection Act was signed into law by President George W. 
Bush with strong bipartisan support. The 900 pages of legislation covered a wide variety of 
retirement topics. DB sponsors saw tougher funding requirements, benefit restrictions and 
additional administrative tasks.  

In contrast, DC sponsors welcomed updates that included auto-enrollment, auto-escalation, 
continuation of indexed contribution limits and default investment options. In a similar vein to 
rulings of previous decades, legislators implicitly declared their preference for safeguarding 
(rather than incentivizing) traditional pension benefits, while promoting the DC plan as a 
primary retirement vehicle. Hybrid plans, such as cash balance plans and pension equity 
plans, which are legally DB plans (but offer DC-like benefits), also experienced favorable 
legislation for future growth.42 

For corporate DB sponsors, PPA rewrote contribution requirements to be more market-based, 
with much less smoothing. Discount rates for liabilities and asset gains and losses could be 
smoothed only up to two years. Unfunded liabilities were to be paid in full over seven years, 
and if sponsors did not meet certain funding thresholds, the plan would face benefits 
restrictions, such as eliminating lump sum options or having to eliminate benefit accruals for 
plan participants (to preserve plan  solvency).  In  addition,  the  plan’s  funding  level  could  limit  a  
sponsor’s  ability  to  use  credit  balances  to  satisfy  funding  requirements,  offering  only  limited  
flexibility year-to-year.  
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ERISA and its 
subsequent 
amendments had 
allowed for generous 
smoothing 
mechanisms within 
interest rate, liability 
and asset 
calculations. 

 

 

On August 17, 2006, 
after a few years of 
development and 
debate the Pension 
Protection Act was 
signed into law. 

 

Source:(Russell(Investments,(“Defined(benefit(plans:(A(brief(history.”(2014,(p.(12((



Addi4onal(drawbacks(of(DB(plans(
(– At(maximum,(only(a(large(minority(of(

U.S.(workforce(was(covered((peak:(46%(
in(1980*)(

– Infla4on(adjustment(was(rare(and(
incomplete(

– Lack(of(portability(resulted(in(high(lapse(
(non@ves4ng)(rates.((Problem(more(
serious(now(that(mul4ple(jobs(over(a(
life4me(are(the(norm(

*Source:(Employee(Benefit(Research(Ins4tute,(“History(of(Pension(
Plans,”(March(1998((



DB(system(lives(on(in(public(sector(
– But(many(plans(are(insolvent.((Why?((
• High(discount(rates/return(assump4ons(
used(to(jus4fy(low(contribu4ons(
• Poli4cians(use(money(elsewhere(that(should(
have(been(contributed(to(pension(
• With(many(plans(under(50%(funded(on(
economic(basis,(someone(will(be(
shortchanged(

– Taxpayers?(
– Beneficiaries?(



Glossary(

•  DB((defined(benefit)(
– Any(plan(where(the(employer(or(a(financial(
ins4tu4on(writes(a(periodic(check(to(the(
employee(ajer(re4rement.((An(income(plan.(

– Benefit(isn’t(really(defined((
•  DC((defined(contribu4on)(
– Any(plan(where(the(employee(accumulates(an(
asset(balance.((A(savings(plan(

– Contribu4on(isn’t(really(defined(
(



DB(to(DC(transi4on(
– Began(with(“Fidelity(revolu4on”(around(
1987@1988,(solidified(ajer(bear(markets(of(
2000s(
– Why(the(transi4on?((

– Desire(to(reduce(costs((
– Balance(sheet(recogni4on(of(unfunded(
liability((large(and(growing(in(significance),((
– Rising(vola4lity(in(earnings(and(
contribu4ons(
– Suscep4bility(to(corporate(takeovers(
– Reduced(value(of(long(service,(importance(
of(portability ((



Consequences(of(transi4on((good)((
(

– Portability(
– No(accoun4ng(liability(
– Employees(in(control(of(investment(
strategy((appealing(to(par4cipant,(but(
results(not(good)((
– Immediate(ves4ng(of(employee(
contribu4on(

(



Consequences(of(transi4on((bad)(

– Low(balances(and(uneven(balances(across(
workforce((

» Employees(aren’t(actuaries(–(they(can’t(
determine(the(liability(and(savings(rate(

– No(longevity(pooling(
– Employees(don’t(know(how(to(invest(

– High(investor(costs((
– Early(cash@outs(



Ways(of(improving(DC(
(
• Mandatory(savings(–(a(topic(for(debate(
• Strategies(to(increase(voluntary(savings(
– Auto@enrollment(

– Auto@escala4on(

• Bemer(por\olio(diversifica4on(and(
investment(management(
– Target@date(or(lifecycle(funds(

• Decumula4on(strategies(



Solu5ons(to(underfunded(re5rements(
in(a(DC(world((

1.  Save(more((
2.  Invest(bemer(
3.  Decumulate(wisely,(using(longevity(pooling(

We(need(to(change:(
•  Individual(behavior(
•  Employer(behavior((
•  Financial(services(sector(behavior(and(product(mix(
•  Public(policy((laws,(regula4ons,(taxa4on)(

That’s(it!(
(

Not(so(easy(
(



The(“younger”(genera4on(

Zvi(Bodie( Moshe(A.(Milevsky( M.(Barton(Waring(

Daniel(Cassidy(Stephen(C.(Sexauer( Michael(W.(Peskin(



(
Solving(the(savings(problem(

((
(

– Voluntary(system(
•  At(zero(real(return,(you(need(to(save(close(to(30%((work(35(
years(to(pay(for(70+(years!).(((

•  At(higher(returns,(savings(requirement(s4ll(approaches(30%(
in(peak(earnings(years(

• Work(longer((or(second(job,(spousal(job,(etc.)(

•  Demonstrate(power(of(savings(rate(compared(w/other(
variables(

•  Behavioral(incen4ves:(auto@enrollment,(auto@escala4on,(
etc.(

•  Tax(incen4ves(



Solving(the(savings(problem(

•  Mandatory(systems(
(
– Australia(–(12%(from(employee(by(2020,(and(
some(employers(match(

– Netherlands(–(17.9%(from(employee(

– Singapore(–(20%(from(employee,(16%(from(
employer;(used(for(housing,(health(care,(
re4rement(

(

(



Auto@escala4on:(Real@life(example(

3.5%(
6.5%(

9.4%(
11.6%(

13.6%(

1998( 1999( 2000( 2001( 2002(

Increases(in(savings(rates(from(adop4on((
of(Save#More#TomorrowTM((
at(a(midwest(U.S.(manufacturing(company(
over(1998@2002(

19(
Source:(Thaler(and(Benartzi((2004)(



Solving(the(investment(problem(
(

•  Achieving(success(in(a(low(return(environment((
• Beta(decisions:(
– Bemer(diversifica4on((
– Blending(LDI(with(risk@taking(
– Real(returns.(Vulnerable(to(rising(infla4on((

• Alpha(decisions((for(those(with(skill)(
• But(there(is(only(so(much(you(can(boost(
investment(return(



Solving(the(investment(problem:(
Waring@Whitney(CAPM(

 Q’ = world market portfolio of risky assets, net of 
assets in Rf 
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What(is(in(por\olio(Q’?(

•  Keep(it(simple(
•  Index(fund(of(all(risky(assets(in(the(world(not(
needed(to(build(the(liability@hedging(por\olio(

•  Can(vary(contents(to:(
– customize(to(investor’s(special(need/preference(
–  (try(to)(add(alpha(



Contents(of(por\olio(Q’(

Global&equities

$55.8&trillion

33%

Global&fixed&income&

net&of&pension&

liabilities

$55.3&trillion&

33%

Real&estate*

$14.5&trillion&

9%

Commodities

$41.1&trillion

25%

Fixed income&

assets&needed&

to&hedge&global&

pension&

liabilities

$39.7&trillion

Liability

asset,&

LA

World

market&

portfolio&

of&risky&

assets&

not&used&

to&hedge&

liabilities,

Q'.

Total

$&165.9&

trillion

World&market&portfolio of&liability1hedging&assets&and&other&assets,&2011&estimates

*Institutional1quality& commercial real&estate.&&Sources:&see&footnote&



Solving(the(decumula5on(problem((
(

• Why(longevity(risk(pooling(is(so(
valuable(
• Why(not(annui4ze(the(whole(thing?(
• Spending(or(decumula4on(rules(
• Blending(conven4onal(inves4ng(and(
deferred(annui4es(



Why(longevity(risk(pooling(is(so(
valuable(

•  Example:(You(need($50,000(a(year((real)(from(
age(65(to(110(

•  Assume(real(interest(rate(of(0%(
•  Cost(with(no(pooling:(45(x(50,000(=($2.25(
million(

•  Cost(of(fairly(priced(real(annuity:(about($1.25(
million(

•  You(need(80%#more#savings#without(pooling!(
(



Why(people(don’t(annui4ze(

•  Loss(of(liquidity(
•  Credit/counterparty(risk(
•  Opaque(pricing((probably(overpriced)(
•  Adverse(selec4on(
(



The(op4mal(annuity(

•  Scom((FAJ,(Jan/Feb(2015)(
– Deferred(annuity(
–  Buy(latest@in@life(year(first((age(110,(then(109,(then(
108,(etc.)(

–  Con4nue(un4l(annuity(budget(is(used(up(

•  What(is(a(sensible(deferred(annuity(strategy?(
– What(age(to(start(receiving(income?(
– What(is(the(cost?(



A(pension(promise(to(yourself*(
•  Blend(decumula4on(of(conven4onal(investments(with(
deferred(annuity(
–  12%(in(deferred(income(annuity((DIA)(star4ng(at(age(85(

•  Life4me(security(is(really(cheap!(Because(of(longevity(risk(pooling,(
12%(of(savings(is(enough(to(purchase(annuity(with(annual(nominal(
payout(equal(to(last((20th(year)(spend@down(

–  88%(in(por\olio(designed(to(be(spent(over(age(65(to(85(
•  Spend(rate(=(5%(for(riskless(por\olio(earning(real(rate(of(0%(

•  Use(ARVA(spending(rule((see(below)(for(risky(por\olio(

(

*Sexauer and Siegel, FAJ, November/December 2013 

 



ARVA*:(
A(spending(rule(that(guarantees(you(won’t(
run(out(of(money((over(fixed(4me(period)(

(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

*Annually(recalculated(virtual(annuity(

“The(Only(Spending(Rule(You(Will(Ever(Need”((
(
Each(year,(spend((at(most)(the(amount(that(a(freshly(
purchased(fixedMterm(annuity(–(at(thenMcurrent(porOolio(
values,(interest(rates,((and(number(of(years(of(required(
cash(flow(remaining(–(would(pay(out(in(that(year.(
(

−((Waring(and(Siegel,(FAJ,(January/February(2015(



Consequences(of(ARVA(spending(rule(

•  Spending(varies(one@for@one(with(por\olio(
values(

•  Only(a(riskless(por\olio((laddered(infla4on@
linked(bonds)(is(consistent(with(a(fixed(real(
spending(rate(



Illustra4on(of(ARVA(spending(rule(for(20@year(
4me(horizon(
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ARVA(rule(gives(you(the(correct(
measure(of(risk(tolerance(

•  Because(spending(varies(one@for@one(with(
por\olio(value((holding(interest(rates(
constant),(
– %(amount(that(you(can(cut(spending(in(one(year(((
is(the(%(amount(of(your(por\olio(that(you(can(
afford(to(lose(in(one(year(

– Don’t(forget…(
•  Some4mes(markets(go(down(several(years(in(a(row(
•  And(stay(down(



“Pension(Promise(to(Yourself”((
combines(ARVA(with(DIA(
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Worried(about(infla4on(ajer(age(85?(

•  Ladder(the(deferred(annui4es(
– e.g.($100,000(per(year(from(age(85(to(death(
– plus($20,000(per(year(from(age(90(to(death(
– plus(another($20,000(per(year(from(age(95(to(
death,(and(so(on(

•  Or(keep(some(money(in(reserve(



A(re5rement(system(of(the(future(
–  Bring(back(well@run(DB(plans((
–  Create(DC(plans(that(work(like(DB(plans(

•  Doable(–(we(just(learned(how(to(do(both.(

–  Building(blocks:(
1.  Savings(rates(that(that(match(re4rement(income(needs(
2.  Access(to(longevity(pooling(at(compe44ve(pricing(and(no(rents(
3.  Infla4on@protected(long@term(assets(–((governments(will(need(to(

issue(
4.  Access(to(scaling(solu4ons(where(actuarial(work,(administra4on,(

and(longevity(pooling(are(done(by(experts(

–  A(compe44ve(market(in(re4rement(solu4ons(
•  Encourage(employers,(government,(voluntary(associa4ons(to(
innovate(and(compete(

•  Individuals(should(be(able(to(choose(from(variety(of(op4ons((and(
change(their(minds(as(circumstances(change)(



Why(is(there(s=ll(a(re=rement(crisis?%

•  Not because we don’t know how to do it 
 

•  Agency costs 
•  Human behavior 

•  Policy shortcomings  
 

 
These are difficult problems  
but we know the solutions.   

Let’s get to work. 
 

  


